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Six Nations of the Grand

Confederacy mulls over
Ontario's `no go zone'
offer

Wednesday

.4

i

By Mark Ladan

-

Writer
The Six Nations Confederacy council wants more information before making a decision on an Ontario offer of a two year development moratorium within the Haldimand Tract.
banned for two years.
The Confederacy Chiefs further
discussed the matter at a special
meeting of the council on Apr. 11.
Cayuga sub -Chief Leroy Hill said
it has been deferred to the six member Chiefs committee that has
been appointed to oversee the land
rights negotiating process.
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(Continued on page 3)
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(Continued on page 3) Ruby Montour delivered notice to the site supervisor of Brantford townhouse development on Apr. 10, and
told the man that the developer of the site would have to begin consultations With HDI within a week or development would come to a halt. (Photo by Mark Laden)
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Six Nations people who are trying
to persuade developers within the
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75 students from the immersion
high school, will finish out this academic year in classrooms at Six
Nations Polytechnic. The elementary students will be housed in
classrooms on the main floor of
Polytech, while the high school
students will take lessons in several
basement classrooms of the

Inside
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r
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For months the condition of
Kawenni:io Elementary School has
been deteriorating and in the last
week things came to head.
The school was not open to students on Monday and likely never
will be'again.
Kawenni:io's 75 students, and the

r

M
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Z «evgr,!'.:;

"Sick" school shut down,
students moved
By Mark Ladan
Writer

April 16, 2008

4

I

Lead provincial negotiator Murray
Coolican made the offer when he
spoke at the council's Apr. 5 meeting.
Coolican suggested that any development currently underway within
the Tract should be allowed to proceed, but the Confederacy council
would be allowed to draw up a list
of so- called "no go zones," in
which development would be

9

Caledonia

Institute (HDI) have now expanded
their push to a third municipality.
Several members of the group
took a break from keeping watch
over a plot of land at Erie Avenue
and Birkett Lane in Brantford's
south end last Thursday to serve

TRUC
BRANTFORD
519 -720 -9188
Open Mon to Thurs. 10-8, Fri. 10-9, Sat. 10 -5, Closed Sun.

notice to a couple of other developers that they need to initiate consultations with the HDI or their
work would be stopped.
A 116 -unit Brantford townhouse
development and a 44 -unit townhouse project in Cayuga were both
served notice that they had to begin
consultation with HDI by tomorrow (Apr. 17) or they would be
shutdown. The Brantford development is at the intersection of
Wayne Gretzky Parkway and Elgin

Street. The Cayuga development is
at Thorburn and Joseph Streets in
the village's south end. Both projects are already well underway.
On Monday, the group served notice at a development just inside
the city of Hamilton's boundary at
the site of a housing development
near Highway 2 and Trinity Road.
That's the site of a 600 -unit housing development that falls just inside the Haldimand Tract.

(Continued on page 2)
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Spokesperson Roby Montour said
the site supervisor at the Brantford
location assured her that [hc costpatty would get in touch with HDI.
par w,
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tam new .erri filtration plant Elected Chief
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Hess video,

By Sepmmba. a new, temporary
school ofponablc classrooms will
be erected an the grounds Six NaMons Polytechnic. ('lasses arc exnested to resume tomorrow or
Friday.
This all comes Me heels a video
That by Herb Hess. Ile has two
children mending the school. lust
September. during aprnmeochcr

of
tasednumnprojcm
behind the housing pojnf.In

Michael Corrado is eoowncr

interview with the
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.Anew water filtration plant for Six Nations could

School shut down, health and safety of children cited
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washrooms. but didn't think
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anything
of it until he returned cap
bathe month and Pound the same
deplorable conditions aal in some
cases the mine din and grime.

shat an Apr. 3, only
features things he could find on the
surface. He didn't lift or open anything to see how extensive the
Manage might be Ile made 53 MIlet points on a wide range what he
described as serious health and
safety infractions. Among them
wane filthy boys washroom with
smeared on walls. door Ilandla endpaper towel dispensary no
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private comb^ was brought theme Avenue and 'When Lane 'Peon Monday afternoon to provide shel
«t for
Natmns people muting development on MhepropenR Thebes was mated ',baton learn. alter
lo he Cnekshart Bridge, in an effort smaintain goad the goodwill built up between the SisNationspeople,
puttee and some Brantford residents. (Photo by Mark Laden)

111,

owennf:ioElementary School principal Mabel Jacobs and scant bard drain Allun.Nllleroutlined.some
paxsJEBhMs for students of the school to fetish out the talent 'Ann The immersion school was closed after
a concerned parent brought to light some serious health and safe,' Mutes. (Photo by Mark Lading
fire code faults are throat. mfint
uroll was the aMence
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valved in land claims.
her questioning them ordispting
them, because I Jett know, it's not
my area,"
Corrado also feels h
in a "very
ail -molt position" and he also fell
threatened by
week dead
line given to him
le
s we have apposing
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Bider Ruby Montour,
travelled to Cayuga colo e few other mNotions people
heneedst Thursday to town
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MarkLaden,
óJ'Apr.1)ur huprojearoufdbe shutdown (Photo Dy
Mark Laden)
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would shut down the project and
ha response was "just watch"
"l told him he might as well (contact HDI) now, before he gas into
anything else, becalm I laid 'it

ditto',
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matter how far along you

Morgue ceiling

said,
Corrado purchased the Cayuga
property h ee years ago and re

sewed approvals for project from
H Idlmand County about 12
months ago He his several other
properties awaiting development,
but he declined to give the loca-
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which was the day Brantford
city works crews were to have
7,

Writer

Bramfod's chief of police paid
Cott

a

Iasi week to several Six Na-

ns people who have 01110
Erie Avenue and Birkat Lane In
the city's south end
The group, which varies from as
few as a half dozen to as many err
two or [Mee times that, is trying to
prevent a housing development
from getting started. They have
-been at the location since last Apr.

started extending water and sewer
serncesto the site
lust before 2 p.m. last Thursday,
d Police Chief Derek
' ed
h the
5 x Nati
Nations
ns group. An interview
request to Mcklveny was defined
to Insp. Kent PotirvH Ile said the
chiefinet will' several people at the
site. but didn't know exactly what
w» mid In thamnversntions.
e
He

din soy however, Nat the Brantford City Police position remains
the same an it always has been.
'Chle1MCElveny...ed. rep yenulives on scene that the police are not the solution to these
long standing and complex land
claim issues," PottmH said The
role of the police in these matters
is to keep the peace white these
matters are resolved through nego.
daMan with the appropriate levels
of government."
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Spokesperson for the Six Nations
group, Ruby Montour told MelbaIle Island News that she restated
the group's position
"1 told hint we are not moving and
we're staying here, and wire not
going to let them build on this
land," she said "They're just not
going to build. They're not going
to put any infrastructure in,"
The housing development a
Eagle's Nest, if it proceeds, would
result in hundreds of acres of farm

fields being paved over.
The first phase includes 99 single family homes. The second phase
would see 772 units built - a comMotion of single-family homes,
toxm hous es and apartments.
The development is just a few horn
fired metres from Me banks of the
Grand River.

six Nations Commercial Leasing.
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Feds say $26 million offer
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Brantford police chief visits Eagle's Nest
Mark Laden

few knows how ro spot Mahl, and
safety pr.lems. He is a custodian
at anodic, local school.
"II do this for other peoples kids
and I was
why that
courtesy wasn't being M-
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u your development here.
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school board That ultimately
makes Mc Meted manic, responwhir for
the school.
KawenniFO principal label Jacobs
said Me has complained to Cnmrcial Leasing in IM past about
the state of the school. She x
bit reluctant to lay any kind ` of
blame.
I know that hey
to address thc
concerns, M...lI donl want w
to say
toy
anything negative
Menu.
J
think they have h workforce to address those things, like
a lot of those things that are
wrong" Jacob told "But I guess
that's Ineirjob, because we,: leasing from them."
Hess repotted his findings to Six
Nations band councillor Claudine
Vwehvery -*them a couple of days
alter he shot the video. VanEraryAlban is chair of both the eduoation and economic development
committees. When no action was
went straight
elected
token.
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first-year medical students from McMaster University traveled to
students get Caledonia on Mar 26 to tour Kanonhstamn and hear details of the history of
reclamation nom Hard Oft, who has been involved in it pretty much from the
In depth
beginning The
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understand the differs needs
people when o comes to health care,
they
better
provide
so
are will be
equipped to
treatment
and when the need
ernes. -We're trying to get them to understand the different historical things that
have affected the Moraine oboe
a whole and as and -duds," WhiO said
-From residential schools to here at Caledonia how Ms is affecting the overall
tat spiritual, emotonal wellbeing of not only aboriginals, but of the Cale
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est of the experiments,
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Staff writer

Some of the young scientists aere
reading at their exhibit tables,
such as eighth-grade student Isols
L
(13) whose
Naked Egg experiment was ex

magnets, runny i
cream and squishy, rate eggs were
a few of De spectacular exhibits on
display at OMSK s annual Science
Fair held on Friday March 28th
the school's gymnasium.
Students from grades six, seven
and eight performed some very
elaborate science experiments
from moldy bread that didn't quite
have bough time to get green and
moldy, but the idea was evident to

Elecrncal
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sinking and floating pop cans ands,
lot more
Students, family members and viehors alike strolled from exhibit to
exhibit displayed on long tables in
the school's gym.
Grandparents Penny and Hubert
Hill to Leah Hill (8) watched as
she demonstrated h chow mag
net experiment. Leah picked up a
paper cep with a tiny deuce mag
tied by a small banerie
Leah's grandmother, Penny Hill
said, as a huge smile spread across
was very matador
her face that
her granddaughter Hill sad as she
looked about the moms the other
0051b110 that everything looked
really good and conk,, wait to
.

Grade -seven

namely interesting. halt let Tunte
Island News staff touch the
squishy egg and indeed it was naked because it dado, have a
shell Smiling, she put the egg she
was holding in ajar filled with
, incite and tie solution dissolved
the shell, but "left the membrane"
intact - w w. Listening to boll de-
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Smiling. Bayles Jamieson (13)of
Emily C, General said, she wanted
m be a maternity nurse 0000 she
watched the simulated birth and
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health pror,vion. The students recome a lot of information and
a

of what it might

work in a skilled trade.
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Second community search
for Tashina turns up empty

John. Smith and Sarah Hill for
Finger Painting, second-place
Dawn and Melissa Martin for A
[Memo Earth wearer Filter and In
third place was Cole Hill for Ital.loon Kabob. Gradeeight winners
roc in first place Hied¡ Hill for
Help I'm Eating CAN, second place Isolt vanAlphen for her
Naked Egg and wwolecc went to

scribe the process 0100Ilolving the
eggs shell was lust as tmpresstve
and interesting as the squishy egg
itself She emphasized vinegar is
acidic and when it touches the
egg's shell it "gets bubbly" and
after awhile a.e acid berm m.ts
solve the egg. but h
bran
remains Mar protecting the raw
yolk inside again,..-. She said
the shell breaks down into calcium
and carbonate and poor disappears.
Science fair rimers era grade
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OMSK budding scientists show
off at fair
By Mdna.. Goode[
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Nations
woman
charged

and Special Guest Speaker
Dr /ahn A. Wadi, Made,'
MD Phd FRCP (C)
Full- Course Roast Beef Dinner
At The Community Centre,

to be served

1738 4th Line Road

6:00 pm - April 26th
Tickets are only $25.00 - Limited Space Available
Reserve your' tickets now by
Calling 519 -445 -2640 and 519- 445 -2159
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My name is Cheyenne Williams.
On Sunda. April 6th took pan in
community- organized search for
Tashìn Genera, fist met roam
when we were small children. We
began going to school together in
th grade and ermine
though
high school. We had class together
and playact lacrosse on
school
team Is was my first time playing
lacrosse and Nauru Sled wrap
toady for our first game. Mutt of
m had never played before.
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m a brutal gram but we had so
much fun. After high school
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anyone knave where she D. Please
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have to realise how many lives
have Man impacted by her being
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ing the Assembly of First Nations.
As such. they do not represent N.
nor 0 day speak for ea'
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Cousin :pote
that as original Nations of this win.
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that we are Nations within I
meaning of International law and
have never given up this Alba As
far bsk as she Lease of Nations.
rumrunner se the United Nation,
we ryes sent delegations awning
our sovereignly and imploring, IN
Crown to Ive up ono her treaties
with us They auto, Millie Crown
has non lived up to the oldest nary
Mown them - the I;almmM or
Two Row Wampum Treaty and shat
Nis latest bill is yes another example ofa Irmy violation.
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Commend validity of the draft
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Recently Mohawk Worker Bill Squire questioned

her
siblings If it were your daughter,
granddaughter or your sister, how
would you feel'! Knowing how 1
ant feeling about this Station, I

I am pleading with you
to please let us know where
de e is. Please put mend to the
wondering raid bring some closure
to the General family. Al least let
them know where Whine is and
allow them to bring her home. I
pray you never feel the pain and
very of or knowing where yep
child is and l beg you to allow
mother to bring her child home_
Nya weh ('Moor Hî][fane
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claim process a a backdoor
paces to circumvent their own
The Caucus stated that the duty to
coral was not met with this bill.
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The Flood Advisory and Flood Warning messages issued by the Grand River Conservation Authority from March 31 through
April 10, 2008 have been terminated River levels are now receding, the current weather forecast calls for a drying trend over
the next 2 weeks
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Turtle island News has obtained Ore
wrest warrant and the affidavin rho cial Agent Knapp that lead
the ar-

e

rest

of Miller

The wamm[ issued out of Western
reads: Law
County, New
enforcement age.(hom the US) ardvellntheviánity of Six Nazi. sin dian reservation. On June9, 21bú they
were met by OPP Detective Norm
Choked who had smite mambas
the Al C (Alcohol Tobacco and

Wrest..
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here driving around the
er of
the Six Nations via daemons of
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Both Miller and Douglas had already

of the charges here in
Canada and now the United Stun,.
an woad move, has issued warrants
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eh government agmna were ordered
out of the vehickby men they ideenSetdaa Trevor Miller and Aßen Dots
glax
age. said Ore two were
shouting demands at the
The agars skis alledSd Miller was
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to thAtn,ros Ina
men
meet
Thepmericaru
Knapp said Miller approached ore of
carrying
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drove here and

something

Jamie Lewis

Turtle
News
CAYUGA -Albert Douglas the NaWho protester arrested Melt in Sep2007 was given 3 year
temb
probation and a conditional sinfor time saved
fence plus
last March 261h. The Tuttle Island
News has obtained a copy of 1ustire GRhem's endorsement. Calls
to Douglasf acomment have not
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aeons.. Douglas pleaded
guilty to six offMe sixteen counts
been

Oat at e brought against him
going back to April , 2006. Ile
pleaded guilty to the following

hare.:
On

April 20, 2006 Douglas

anted

police

officer

as-

Dave

Budzinski, during his arrest. On
Nick
June 21116 Douglas
Garbutt, On Irma 9. 200611e molea
tripod from Ken McKay. also on
tune 9,2106he no. aUS govern.
meta SUV from the toner Dom
alas Creek Estates, he also pleaded
guilty to careless driving of the

imptmandy
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ad frightening that the U.R agents
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was also found guilty

of breach of

recognizance.
"He really had no choice in the
matter,. saidt(yo,driRn. Griffin
who is currently under suspension
by the
Society of Upper
Canada, for refusing to pay his f
had been assisting Douglas with
his court bade.
"He was sent their too protest (at
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a4rudofArn Mt'R(lyo re Can
dian lire perking Gar on dune
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In some uses several Native and their supporters
were not allowed in the court
Muse during Douglas' appear-
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The Six Nations Rebels Ir. "B"
lacrosse team is gearing up for the

2000 lacrosse season.
This weekend, the defending
Founders
Cup
and
J.A.
MacDonald Trophy winning
Rebels will begin their defence of
both titles this Sunday aMmooh at
2 p.m.
when they host the
Wallaceburg Red
R
Devils at the
Gaylord Fowles Arena (OPAL
At Last Friday's practice coach
Stu Montour put the players
through some tough drills and
spoke m them about the imporlance of dedication to the game.
Sm Hill, playing his last season
et the junior level, is optimistic
about the teams chances this see-

, Jaen Mt Pleasant w his first
year with the Rebels, will be
expected to use his speed and
agility for the fast break and trap-

anion. play.
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their prance last Friday night or the

2008 Baader
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'lament.

General

manager
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Mar..

son.

It's all team work. if we work
hard during practice, it will show
on the floor," he .aid "We have
goad goaltending. if we hare that
then we can Wild. strong barn"
The team siéntd seven player}
last week.
lea "Kedok- H11;
as
rookie last year and
unproved
had 14 points. Many Hill was the

says that the team Is in
place and ready to open the season
this Sunday.
"I on no sure we need to ctrl
anymore players, dire need too. it
will be between me and the coach -

eh' hew.
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career and has already shown
his great speed and talent during
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Rebels kern rookie -of-the -year in
2007. Jason Johns,
defensive
leader during the OLA playoffs,
scored two game -winning goals in
the Onimio 1r. "B" final against
the
previously
undefeated,
Clarington Green Gaels.
Jeremy Johns, the twin brother
of Jason, brings strong penalty
killing ability despite his small
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OPP surveillance 'Maloof Miller
dressed in military style clothing
The pialare was Wien at he
Canadian Tire parking lot in
Caledonia Miller, who Is being
held in custody in Minnesota,
from charges stemming in Cale-

Douglas Creek) than when they all
got arrested everyone let him
down. he was fighting a battle on
his own." he said
Douglas through out his court aP
Nu ances had maintained that he
was a Signatory Indian and the
laws of Canada did not apply. Ile
also said that the police and the
trip an err of
coons were
war by holding him.
Douglas refused to leave the prisses box during one of his cos
appear.. in the September. Several officers were called into the
counroom .fore he complied.
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said Gri1M.
US Marshal picked up Miller and
ex.dited him. Buffalo.
The affidavit by Special Agent Knapp
of the US Boank Panul mOUS the
w
is amid because the US
limas h hn wars jveAroUe of US
taws
Men feel
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irdo any country and arrest anyone
they rlievewmmit offences against
the US
citimm. To date Miller
is being held in Minnesota.
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Two time provincial champions the.S ,, Nations All -Sais pose for photos before last Samrdayl parade at
rh G ylnrd Peones, ,Irene/ The ream member, are: Tim Porter, .Spencer Hill, Ian .Manin, Marvin

LACROSSE ASSOCIATION

IeeErvn. Kenny EHI/a, Jason Sfanln, .Swan lion/r,Kevin Dassy. Minh Green, Greg Longboat. Quinn
Pokiest, Jake Bomber, Josh Johnson. Kyle .fouir. WM Johnson, Brier Jonathan, Adam Bomber,,

SEASON OPENER
s. Wallaceburg
PM Sunday April 20, 2005
Gaylord Powless Arena
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Blast seemed a little sluggish in
the first period and their timing
wa off a bit.
The Xtreme opened the "anng
"slot the
Fan
me Bergero upped

mponplry.

wrist h
a.0 the
shoulder of Blast starter Anthony
Marshall. At 1] 01 nt the r'en'd
Brantford tied the game with a
power play,of ies own. Ryan Heal
pushed in a rebound
Un Ilaome
SM1awmigan

Dodson,

sleds,

avallee
1

at

The

Xame

15:2] seer

regained the lead

eakfwd cwghed

up the puck in the neutral zone

REGULAR SEASON TICKETS ON SALE
$50.00 for 10 Games
Savinas of $10
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.The

-TM refs w
'1 calling the
clutching and grabbing that wos
going on out there," he said.
The Xtreme shut dawn the
Blast in the third period seeing up
the tap lathe neutral zone render.
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Jason S /man le pushes his xups wards the Xtreme
Sbawnigan goal during last
l' agate to C$ Pone
the Brantford and District Civic Centre. 'Photo Dy Jamie Lewis) ~
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and
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Gabriel
e asescu, who in tom fired it
over to a streaking Benoit Cote.
moved
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to
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shot found
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The tie was shot lived, less then
lifted
minute later Justin
amrebound over op Brantford',
Marshall allowing the Xtreme to
take the lead a
Burn teams were held scoreless

was

through the legs of Marshall.
Brantford tied the gar. at
12'11 of the
when Rice
mined in a rebound shot off the
stick'f Brett Oemkt.
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Winter Lacrosse League

Annual Banquet
Sunday April 20, 2008
2 pm - 5 pm
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

thud.
de problem when the blast
Monday night was the tnsanta
which wens i- and -5 nn the nigh
m the

Bantam - Casserole
Midget - Dessert

rip

Contact
ELLIS HILL 519-445.2288
WRAY MARACLE 616-445,275
TOM JOHNSON 519-209 -2411

Smart
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of the Sie Narious

p trophy last Saturday afternoon
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Now Open

during the ream's championship
parade through the village,

Pleasant View Golf Club
fmnNa14 Mw1N le lx «6F

-

467 Mt. Pleasant Rd.
519- 750 -0088

SCHEDULE
April 18' 2008 to April 22 2008
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Tyke - Veggie Tray, Fruit Tray
Peewee - Casserole

TAILGATE PARTY
Gaylord Powless Arena Parkin Lot
11'.00am to 2:00pm
Darbeque. Giveaways
"TRIS IS AN ALCOHOL AND DRUG FREE EVENT'

ED

ink Monad, movement of the
puck in the mere.
"I thought the league was
going m have the refs call
tho
c
kind of thing, w would mmd
through cabs and Whey would
tap Ad pick us," Simon said.
Simon said his team needs to
create more opportunities for
tsel
but he admits the threeweek layoff created so c chatlama for Mondays game.
"I think the three-week layoff
affected ua we were not in gamo
shape," he said.
"Playing in my first Allan Cup is
e a feeling, I was very nervous
a feeling
In the first period
you never forge.'

ARROW

layoff, the

P.

Adults, $6.00
Students Ages 12 yrs. & Up (with student IO Card), $4.00
Children Ages 6 - 12 yrs. $2.00
Seniors (60 and Over), FREE
Pre- School Kids Ages 5 yrs. 8 Under, FREE

put the puck in the net, we had a
Mt of had
a well"
Ojibwa player Jason Sim
strong game for the Blast
n the Allan Cup opener and made
his presence known throughout
the game with strong fore checktrig and heavy hitting. Simons
concern wa s the grabbing and
Nick work of the Shawinigan

Mn

With all the pomp and ceremony
Mar engulfs the moth Allan Cup
the Brantford Blast mill has trouble winning the big game.
(In Monday night the team was

After

SIX NATIONS
JR. B. REBELS

rm Trader said' c had
the opportunities we her Mind
'such L

Shawinigan.
The Xtreme of the LCII senior
AA du Québec (Quebec Central
Senior AAA Hockey League)
clinched birth in the Allan Cup
just last Thursday by defeating the
first place Pont -Rouge 6 -3 and
winning the area four straight.
Brakford bowed ou of the Major
Hockey League playoffs losing to
And. Real McCoy. 4 -1 in their
vents

./I

awned

Brantford Blast drop opener at Allan Cup

in tough against the 'toeing Dc
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Tavares.
The weekly player awards are
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genemi
rem.
managers ana Hess aMann
tie ELLS 2nenber clubs.
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through Mc village aboard Six
Nations fire metes, with a police
n. A small motorcade, earning proud parents and other family
embers followed behind
n The All -Sacs defeated the
Stingers 3-2 in Region on March
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A champion's parade
The Six Nations Bantnm ABStars were given a heroes' welcome last Salurday afternoon atthe
(éylnrd Powless Arena. The team
defeated the Bee, Stingers in the
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Kids have fun while learning at Bite of Brant
J Goode/
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A few lucky kids earn hd
morning of smiles and
rry M
lucky students chance to Rick their plastic gloved
h
hands ink, a big howl nt squishy
from Emily C. General's
while others got to pet
went
hamb rg
fifth and filth sixth grade clad
calf. or pick p' squealing, wig -p Thursday morning
on a field
13th
annual
April 10 to attended The
glypggvby- hid legs.
Students Swami about the four
Bite or Brant program held at the
Burford Fair Grounds In Burford. haste food groups and were meted
to hot and yummy slice of vina beOnt.
The children toured 20 nonfood fore heading back to Emily. C.

you get
wonder.
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Students learn about the Grand River Watershed and how'trelates to communities along the Grand River
during Me Bite of Brant herd last Thursday morning in the farming commonly of Burford (Photos by Ednu
J. Goode')
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for 2008
Season
Adults
$5.00 Seniors/
Students
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Onllta/ Rama Kings
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8 PM

Whitby Warriors
KW Braves
Burlington Chiefs
Toronto Beaches
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By Mark Laden

Away Games

Season Passes
available until
May 9, 2008
please contact
Ginger P. Smith
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KW Braves
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Peterborough
Toronto
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Orangeville
St Catharines
Mississauga
Akwesasne
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the planned Apr. 26 mixed
iota! arts (MMA) fight night at
We Iroquois Lacrosse mana (ILA)
is going ahead as planned, despite
charges laid against the orgamurs
,
of We event.
Bill Manure and ILA manager
Denby Poole, have been charged
under Section fia of the Criminal
Code of Canada in connection
wall an event held at the ILA in
February. The charge makes any
prize fight in Canaan illegal. If
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April is Parkinson's disease Awareness Month

St John Ambulance

dance at the events; in case of
emergency.
A portion of the proceeds from
the last two events was donated to
Community Living Six Nations.
There arc plans to make another
charitable donation with a portion
or the proceeds from the Apr. 26
., but a ecipient hasn't yet
been chosen. r
In the meantime, six Nations
acy council is still conC
waning whether or not it supports
the MMA fight menas. but the
e a
carts have decided to issue
regarding charges laid
against two men involved in pre-
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which is not incorporated and root federally or provincially recognized," Monture said.
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incandescent 'NOW".
have until 2012 to comply with a

'oral

gore

men

new energy-efficient ligh bulbs
known as the compact fluorescent
light bulbs or CFls.
Experts advise not to wail.
you replace one bulb today
(with a CFL), i[ .11 sill be runsing by the time the Ion kicks in,"
said Ron Clay, chief buyer of
electrical products for Home
Depot Canada. And in Ne long
run a houseful of the bulbs wdl
ve between CS50 and S60ayear
`n

free live nee to take home

our BBQ and free refreshment, matt-

ing at noon.

Wacky eosts.Peoplestillnot
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io

energy

Standard incandescent

Your

tfegindl

Waste Services
Habitat Haldimand
Ontario Power Authority
Zehrs (Caledonia)
Canadian Tire (Caledonia)
MGM Video

905.389.5557

`ít515 Upper Janes Sr. HanitOn
hamlltonmltsublshl.ca
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standard incandescent.
ugh dry are more costly,
y,
the energy savings
off the
additional na in less than two
years when used in light fixtures
that are on for more than three
hours per day And most unpin

copy

light

of light

don There ac

i

light
bulbs

electronic

April 22 is Earth Day

same amount

e,f

ronmentalists and

the recycling of Cpls_ Home
Depot and Philips righting will
try an
tore CFL
program with the expectation of making it available nationally by 2008.
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Lets all inspire
awarenens of and

for the Earths
environment

Lets all get inrolreel and help make
our planet n better place for the finites

School "recycle the most
program" & student essay
writing contest on "Recycling Properly"
Prize for school winning the recycling contest:
Bum Ray u'

)2t P'-I<.:'::,r.

Prize for essay contest winner: a new bike.
COMBS! d05!.ß y{ml 3í' _i.,,.
Submit your cranes in your !cachet Of primal.
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cool drink et water
se
Craving a glass of cold we
Keep

vtherthanrunningthewater
until it gm cool.
-News Canada

Waste Collection
Disposal

Recycling
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aemspith.Myour refiig-

Setting the
standard in
111

d

Washing
Cold water wash
In cold water saves
your
th
energy by m having to heat the

online community of C radians
pledging to reduce water bottle
wtrte. After all, both your wallet
and the environment will thank

Iz 1

Disposable

thousands of
every year.
Instead, purchase a reusable water
bottle, and fillet with filtered tap
water. Cheek out Finery..' ,Oda
at
and join the other Canadians that
have taken
pledge to Nutt bot-

.

I

-

of waste

oinnry

slit

busy lives, get
use the Man of carrying a reusable
water bottle for in-the-go hydraion may companies sell bottle.
d -gn d m be filled over and ova.
F
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water

out
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be mounted diiecctt-
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to avoid drain.
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Celebrate Earth Day
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bidding chlorite

WASTE SERVICES INC.

519.445.2436
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Ilike the well -known Brim filter. In
this type of filter, positively
barged and highly absorbent Irb
osso, and traps impurities

In

Call for an appointment

m,8

. News Canada

ex

2801 Fifth Line

,

There is a lot of talk these days
about being "green" or environmentally
but what
,lost being "blue?"s Water is a precious mousse. so here are so
as
nservano tips for
Canadians: c
hallo MOMS. -The back of
your toilet that Is. Placing brick,
or a jar filled with water in the
back of the toilet will reduce the
amount of water needed for each ..
flush.
us
Shorter shower - How much
ter do you need lobe clean? The
average shower uses about
of water in five minutes, m try to
keep your showers short

-

1
While many people think than
water is watm, regardless of its
source, there are several things to
consider before you reach for that
bottle. The firs issue s your
health Bottled w
which is considered
rnoa regulated u
Hemth Canada's Food and Drug
Act. However, in the majority of
Canadian summery. municipalr rap water much more
fieq m
for ample. the Cy
of Toronto claims
test its water
every four hems.
In addition to yew well -belie,
there is the vain of the moon.
a
d
Canadians p
chase thousands of plastic
bottles every y
and Aloud
£01010010
these art
in most cornan estimated Pipe
landfills. I
of these
ri
p

Water
conservation
tips

G

1 1','F

70,000,000 plastic water bottle are
swam every year.
Finally. there is also the health
of your wallet to consider. Bottled
water mesh more costly than tap
tamer estimate that bottled
water is 240eto 10,000 times more

`.

ing your wallet and harming the
environment is to drink tap water al
home, and to purchase
bottle for when you're on the go
However, many people still claim
to dislike the t.te of up water.
This is easily remedied by holm
filtration system - and were are
several motto choose from. The
trou samara and inexpensive filter is an activated carbon fll[m

usse-

alike.

Win Win:

,.

,suc preference and convenience
for those with b y lifestyles, the
bottled water industry s growing
around the globe According to
whales Canada, nearly one -third
of all Canadian households are
choosing to drink bottled water
al

.

Different varieties

y' i ;..:

and

Memo rmotman Glary
clal mom available to address

traditional Scandalent light bulb, but use 15 per cent
less energy and last 10 times
longer -erne 6,000 hours,
rough five yearn.
They give off
art light that looks
just like the incandescent bulbs,
not like the "cool white. Moor

L

Six Nations Elementary

booming

business. Fueled by concerns about
municipal lap water safety, person

high

and

materials

product -inspection and qualityccontrol costs.
The use of mercury iv CFLS has
raised some madam among envi-
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expensive,
Environment Canada, is because
the CFI, manufmr00ug process is
more complex, requiring more
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Water Woes: Know the true
cost of bottled water

dam.t

CFLs.

CFI, give off the
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mine
price has
down to about $230 which ia 11
much higher than the 50 cents for

waste up to 00p.cew of the men
en
gy they use producing heat, not
aghl Tate not the case with
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tytheyreduceairandwaterpotter-

sold on the new bulbs night also
considers few facts.
nest
Canada says the fluorescent techmelee» el much more efficient at

plant If you're hungry, share in

cent lighting we faller,
with hospitals and schools_ But all
that comes at tension
When they were first intl.
teed to tre market single
light bulb emstabout CVO

ül

ban and embrabc th e

"If

Rains

MITSUBISHI

mom

By Merits lin
Everyone else still using hadi-

the knowledgeable guests.

zoten D

SPECIAL '
SECTION

Ban on incandescent light bulbs can save a
few bucks as well as the planet

Learn more about what we can all do
to help make this plan. a better place
for our generations to come.
Volt the special displays and listen to

and

_¡1/4

r,

Earth Day Tuesday April 22, 2008

Earth Day
Y -April 22

Join us at Turtle Island News, 2200 Chiefswood
Road, April 22 between 10 am and 4 pm to help
celebrate Earth Day.
We're turning our front yard into an Eco friendly
display and activity zone and inviting everyone to
come out and participate in this event.

^,

SPECIAL

SECTION

Earth Day

..
"

-

In1162, WB

Tuesday April 22, 2008

the environment and the chequebook.

]. A smaller battle can help

I. A little ten hot ureter can
help do a loot good.
Doing your laundry with
detergents efficient in cold water
helps, you save energy by using
less hot water. Detergents like
Tide Coldwater offer great cleaning, Mt make things a little better'
for the environment
If all Canadians washed in
cold water for a year, wed save
enough energy to light up to 2.5
million homes for an entire year.

2.A short cycle could help in
the long run.
The
Canadian
Energy
Efficiency Alliance recommends
doing your Mind, on a 'quick"
cycle, which cleans your clothes
with the same realm, just by
sing less energy and water.
Similarly, dishwashers can ran
run on
a shorter cycle some with even
...economy" drying setting.
Overall, less energy used iv

r- -. --

estimated 650,000 barrels of oil.
wave: Replace your force filter once a month to increase
its efficiency. If I million people
did so every month, the effect
would be the same as saving an
estimated 650,000 barrels Moil.

the home. makes a difference for

waste
consume energy, produce waste
and use water is the best place to
art. Here are some tips to help
you along the way'.

make a big difference.
Reduce packaging waste and
use less water by choosing a con
centrated fabric softener, verve.
ated version. A one.
van co book of concentrated
Downy Ultra gets the same number of loads of laundry soft and
fresh as a three-line borate of
Downy ran
e. It contains less water and uses less
packaging.
4.

Don't

be

afraid of the dark.

When in another roam,
remember to torn all other lights
off If you are not using the cam
purr, tun it off or put it in sleep
mode to
energy. Consider
stalling m
motion sensors where
appropriate.
Future Mienffiy rt a partnereons like
ship between org
the Canadian Energy Efficiency
Alliance and some of Canada's
leading
brands More
information on this topic is available online at

One step at a time:
Reducing your carbon
footprint

Mace

By now most people are familiar
with the notion of global warming.
It's being used to account for
unusual weather patterns, from a
balmy winter day in Edmonton to
axed hurricane activity in the
touth. It's a large-scale pheaome-

*new futurefneddyhend.u.
News Canada

- -- - --

1010

non, but more that places

moo.0h01

wive.

have on the
b
known as melt
fo [p
Reducing ran
footsie may seem daunting at

i:t:
-ono

their

first, but here are some simple tips
to help
Operate on full: Run dishwasher and washing machines with full
loads. Make sure to use energy sayMg settings like air dry and light
wash, and, if possible, use shorter
One settings for light loads
110.1 wave Repine
pl your fm
am
to imene
filter
in efficiency. f l mullion people
month. the coat
did O
would be the same as saving an

-800- 616 -0347

h &L natural Gas
naturally Efficient natural Gas

)

Atmosphere

I

-

They",,,.,argtjti

P

e

........

Power down: Give your PC a
rest. Keeping PCs on when not in
m, con fora fee hours, cones a lot of unnecessary energy
Fortunately, operating systems like
Windows Vista. have a power
ping Sleep mode that automatically activates after 60 minutes of
inactivity. Automatic Sleep mode
n
' enabled by default in earlier
Windows operating systems, like
Windows XP at most people never
wok advantage of the feature.
Now, Windows Vista, users could
reduce their carbon dioxide emissions by up to 10 -25 kilograms per
PC each year. TT sewn PCs
switched to Windows Vista, the
environmental impact could be
dramatic
reduction of up to 106
tonnes of carbon .mtaiae. This is
an equivalent emissions savings of
up to 50 raindrop Flights front
Vancouver to Halifax.
Considering that over loo million
copies of Windows Visa have been

EDMONTON

2

SN Natural Gas

-

(519) 445 -4213

Aboriginal medical students

at

ale

students, especially aboriginals. McKenna says he
and his anti- smoking squad talked to Grades I to 6 students
because aboriginals pick up smoking by the age of rheum
nine. Ile and his group have prepared a manual that includes
inmost the oohs of smoking, but also the proper u se of tobacco nthe aboriginal cultme:'We want aboriginal students to
make a conscious decision and effective decision on tobacco
second -year medical etude t`Wc
rent them to use cobs.. ill ceremonies and a Wimual amen
We don't want them to use it recreationally because that's not
what it was meant for.'
leadership
fighting
iced by theme
Koko Found
Foundatron and
*dilation
on April 24 he will be honoured along with six others in an
award ceremony in Calgary. The award was established in
2006 and has been given to 14 people in seven categories

lnitt,

said

a

SfKenni.

-

Manitoba chief says his reserve facing fuel
shortage; he blames Ottawa

purchased by consumers and hum
newts world.. Me the potential
savings is even more incredible.
Read trop: Sharing a trip with
e other person means that one
less ear is on the road. On average

who helped shut down a stretch of
Ontario's busiest highway last June
says Canadians ran expect more dis-

motion on May Pa.
That's

University of Alberta are (toping to teach young natives about
the proper use or tobacco in their culture. Daniel McKenna
and his fellow students have already taken their project to three
Edmonton schools. Students from the medical school
embarked on another anti-smoking education program for
youths called Butt Out in the late 199ÚZ But Nekton says
Me Bun Out program failed to get the message across to ele-

es 528 gallons of
carpool
gasoline and nearly 55 tons of
can each y

been waiting

a

Deem.

s

conga Kemp said he's

for aeccheque worth 5494,001
Ile said that many was
win
mutter, to be mucked in on

Koko

f

Indian and
now to fuel for the

.

Shawn Brant, who led highway reed
railroad blockades near Kingswn,
Ont, Iasi lane, says placard-waving

won't.

it

anything. he says, militancy has
grown over the last year.
I

"Now weft

.numen

another nose-to-nose

in

What I've been hearing

from the commune* and leadership
that people who stood relidvelr
quiet last year, like B.C are commitrag
tc this initiative.
Certainly locally, ones flaldemoni

loom

'

strated and held allies are tatting
it aandmaybe going

....ping

highways and railways,
^hey re set to send n load and clear
message
o
tax
cheesed
es who've `cat
dropped the
half won
e it corms 10 Forst Nations
'till lot
without clam vertex and
they basics,.mys Bien
' I think
is an escalation from
the

f:.

M1

road More the road clod and The Awn a became eft'
ly cut off from The maill The cheque raved last week, but
the winter road was already closed for the season.
trip.
There no y ear- round nod m Berens. only an
and many for fuel is
But an Indian Alfa's spokes

n

ear, you knew. the government

only itself to blame.
In
male, m wP have to fuMa
morally go out nod demonstrate
whim our babies get song on their
as

.:

Ihe
don

n

News Canada

`

w

Mouse we

motel

e1 Thais not

Peso

Call 613.736.9573 or 416.325.1941

Emery: dmcguinry.mpp.co®liberel.ola.org

m

"It

Neville-

is

Inn.

casable nta
that the Conservatives
would kill their own legislation
Mean. hey don't like some of
the amendments passed.

needless costs and our community is faced with needless hardship," wrote Kemp Kemp said First Nadirs are continually
blasted forfailing to properly inanage Meir *Ran But
n Affairs deanno one holds the federal £ wermanr
rent e the same standard.

-

bead

i

that [hints an

is

talc
905.765.3944

2832 Sixth

a

rod

tanner.

song w

get

Inna -

Outsrann lender Sexan Poilfhp,
brad of the Union of DC. Indian

how $330 million

".Nothing could he

to. renews conf ceaRer outltrmg
will

be spent over

two yeas to train

a.-pima moon on
assess the need

f

room and

new systems.

With money commit. Inlet the
previous Liberal government, 108 of
193 reserve water systems have been
removed from the high -risk category
since
mce theCotaervmives tank power'
"( *Mars need w know some of
the specific problems facing First
Nations," Stroh! says. "Most
Canada's take it fm granted
you turn on the tap have glass of
water and away we go. On

Samos reserves

rum's not

Fist

moon

ly the case and thaw why we need m

fix it"
Saahlsays the federal government is
making
m imarove
moo quarry and spud up native
The

.oral

Conservativo scappai the $Shit-

clad meted bv the
Minh before hei de
deli- motion.
306 election

Chief....the remark.
lick

I

infusion ream to improve

Ilex.

o iO

horn the

the Harper government

power, thwrs

ben

a relentless

memo

stuck on the oath and
Mc abonigtrel people across this
country"

Philip says. have
teirheels ensapol -

The Conservative

wfar

dragged

may

and

wth.aosra

en

...non of awed

native residential schnls;
reversed
011
Canadas previous support of a
United Nations dechtmlion en the
sigh%

of Indigenous

peoples, and

gourd the Kelowna Accord as
worthless "press release" aller
me proms and naine

en spent

IS

monilia negotiating it.

have no ehóc "Phillip said of
de need for demonmalions that, as

One goes on 'tire gray o haut o
he mote
"Negotiations between the govern-

lion Kelowna

ed c sh

Simi

truth.

and

onto k,

have pm:diced

absolutely
results
he dit d 'So the
desperate CP

Tuscarora Nation
Meeting starts at 7 p.m.

Information also available al
1- 866- 290 -3184

Sena

desire for

mari

done in a legal way,
there's nnM1mf wrong with that," he

jail after

in

fnnnanon.
"I know there's a
change out date and

1

BAN LAWN PESTICIDE SALES

$20

people.
As long as

comparatively scant new spending in
two
ire federal budgets. Ile
minister put 6r brightest face pond

UPCOMING COMMUNITY MFETINGS
Mohawk Nation
April 21
Onondaga Nation
April 24
April 28
Distdct 1 & 2
Seneca Nation
May
Oneida Nation
May 5
District 3 8 4
May 8
Cayuga Nation
May 12
District 5 & 6
May 15

FAMILY HAIR CARE

Mon. Closed,
Tues.-Sac Open lo am- 7pm
Please tail for an appointment

leaky

al

ble Tuesday on any related native

Minister Chuck Smelt)
he has nonunion with

proust and that it can help educate

liberals

April 17.

General Image
UV Gel Nail

said

tys the Tories prefer a edgeaapproach that has m fm meant

Srahl

h

mono.

The Tuscarora Nation is invited to an information
session regarding the Crown's offer on the
Welland Canal and Flooding of Six Nations' Land.

special circumstances faced by remote communifool
ties such as Berens River, your department

I

ll horns.
Inns Affairs
for

'ire housing, education und henhh
standards.

The Welland Canal Working Group Presents
The Community Meeting Series Continues

the

>RNAO

critic

$26 Million
Welland Canal
Offer

weeks later. Kemp said the band has 1210. gallons of fuel teat
will last lea than two month.. Ile said hell base to at the
federal government for an airlift for the fuel, which he says
will cost taxpayers thousands of dollars. Last week he wrote a
letter unladen and Northern Affairs Minister Chuck Strahl
demanding he clean house at the department's Winnipeg
office. `Thanks to your incompetent staff, who mfu. to accept

a

blocking the main CN ail live and
saondary highway noting through
Mohawk territory lot Jane 29.
Thousands of commuters, rocks and
millions of dollar worth or goods
were diverted when police shut down
several kilometres of Highway 901

h

x cl Mt mouths

*mho,

te.

widespread native concern.
"This hill would give Firs[
Nations people full rights prote
m
under the Hum
Rights
At said Lbe. native affaira

something

apm.
Bran

sto

.rua

Mein in
you

sorts..

rirs.le Berk that'

and m
from arc band, open
crams from the feder.
t Jeff Solnh mds aid The
)J44Jkm woman Mr at
bete was no devaie foe
el fa rook on in
Nonce pomme on Iva Koko. Instead. Ikons was *lige
tv cis
M. would an a
clai
to submit
end of Slash
cheque. Berens subm
submitted apron... claim
and the deportment cut the .hype a 5491.000 less than two

J

demo

try have circled for another day of
peaceful demonsaatìon m posh for
urgent action on native poverty.

1

closed earlier this month. Berens

the.terbiefs across

ire,.

BERENS RIVER, Alan The chief ofar
Manitoba fils[
Nation says his communes is facing fuel shortage because
Odin& failed main a cheque to buy gas before the winter road

SPECIAL

STILL THE BEST CHOICE

OTTAWA -The Mohawk protester

tics

a

TM Murk Collegeo Femay Ph.4elens landmark Poarkbo JlrraN 0 Review (cond.]. lawn
shemiraR threaten our Flea Nurses and doctors are determined to end the ux of these products.
Please call or e -mail the Premier today and tell
him you support a ben on lawn pesticide sales.

Clean

OTTAWA- Critics attacked the
federal government Friday for
stalling
human
tights bill ac
after n was overhauled
hymposition All s to reflect

Tories shelve contentious bid to
Mend human
rights on reserves

nook

.

Keep the Earth

19

inflow= port tool.

--- -----J
norfolkdisposal.ca

1

en.

Aboriginal medical students lead program In discourage improper tobacco use

aeE o

Commercial - Construction
Waterford, Ontario
1

-on

National Briefs

-

(519) 443 -8022

,I

200k

Prepare for road, rail blockades on May 29

NORFOLK DISPOSAL
SERVICES LIMITED
Industrial

16.

NATIONAL

Hot tips to help cool the environment
It really is easy to help make
the Future Friendly and make n
difference for the environment by
imply adjusting what you
already do everyday. Looking at
the main roans in your home Mat

April

r-.

a.

A

`II

Ti

Comm. Hall

Polylech
Polylech
0.M. Smith
Community Hall
Community Hall
J.C. Hill

Community Hall
I.L. Thomas
kl

nJJafmJv1mmp.1 J.mmraP7,L0
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To PIACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL:

Classifieds
THANK You

BIRTH

PHONE:

Peace., at

i..

April

Y-R
F `

from

manna

m see how many lives
our mother hel uched ovu Me
78 ears of her life. We would like
Mthankrlte Porter Girls and their
helped who went above and
beyond the call of duty in
preparing the meals
the
A pee' !thank You to
U. Fast and Six Nations Nursing,
Ida Whew. They acre available
day ornlght, keeping her
tunable in her final boars.
Thank you md
has all the
food. (total and monetary
donations. which were greatly
movie vred Our moth. loved
movie av; N-s.her dance

JAN.,.
on Arata 14^

u

Billie, Morley and VLFayc
(deceased)
slid)
and Earl and Gay (dtt
and Vera. Also survived by many

nieces and nephew,. Predeceased
by grandsons Randy, Allan and

Lanny: great grandson Aldan.
parents Hemun and Lucinda

d

Mom my'

Grandma Sherri

&Unclr

GYPSY MOTH CONTROL
FOR THE HOMEOWNER
Date: Wednesday, April SO
7:00 p.m.
Lcannon: GREAT Bldg, Th, u
re. 116 Sunrise Court,
1L .o
01
FREE Eve.. all community
-

refreshments will be

provided.

Boneawu

h)' Sneer Grass
Palley Ere
Wombs
Gardens. thr

Kee,.

EVENT

b

and
d

wm hnlaaeul
¡ngeis number of the Mohawk
founding
Singers and volunteered many
hour, with Menage Food Bank

anatro Bunn Lad ge. Bead at the
Ohsweken
Styre. Funeral ing

Martin,
Manin. lava
Martin, not Kush. Mann .Sault.
The Mohawk Singers and The
Daughters of Swig for giving us
the Mt of moue
Mis
Hel all time. Trunk you Aunt
Helena, Aunt Billie and Uncle
pevansANk
June for your daily

Saturday Evening Service was
ice and
Saturdays hadeyFRt
Burial was held,t he Six Nations
Pmlecosral Church on Sunday,

Six Nations Benevolent Associa'on Euchre held
Ev
Wednesde v 7:00 P.M.
,
n
at the nee an
o
Anyone 55 and
become a member of the
Six Maims Beth
Association please contact:
Karen Manin 519- 445 -4177 or
Carolyn Beaver 519-045 -2785

Tickers $20 available at the door
or phone 519- 445 -4399 or
519- 445-2413
Please SUppon Es

and h.'nrinrnmentai

Hamilton
For more information call:

-

519 -445-4828

WANTED
Pups for good families.

Will

nailer any breed. Can pots.,
Ake whole litter. Finders fee.
f you have puppies call:
905- 920 -4678

Bob..son

mRidk, Hnwaramd Karin It,
Queen 'n
Mom feel
her castle: ThAAA you. Bing for

twit,

cooking till Me ended up in the
hospital. Thank you to Uncle Bun
and Andy Saekney for the
omfordng words and songs.
Thank you to
Staff
Styr.
Fumed Home, Bill Loam.,
Richard
Anderson and Hilda for all your
support. A very special thank you
to our SiSIC, Karen. You have been
devoted daughter to
tong and dented
Mom you raia life, Hung the
only girl in de family made you
are special. We love you
and
prowl, you arc our srsgcr.
Thank you to everyone for beinga
friend to our Mother.

FlmLoam.,

,Sincerely herrhildnm.
Shirley. 'Gan &. Arlene.
Linn. Bruce. Ross &penny

6l&

john Bon,Ot.&
Are.
Howard, Bobby. Sian &Mary,
Tom

Rick Lisa and
All the Grandchildren
& Orevr LYdhidren

&

11y.

Myles Karen Holly

-

Vyse -Hill

Bom on Sunday, March 23rd
12:04 am, 716s tor.
when. Iroquois Lacrosse Arlin

Saturday, April !9th. 20tH
9:00pm -7:00pm
Come meet Proven,
Share a meal and play

at Six Nations Vets Hall

$200 AMID
Children under
Takeout or eat in
519-045 -0297

$51X1

Wk.:

HELP WANTED
Planners end Sales
Representative Sought
Must ilea
- Computer Literate

-Over

ti

.SN Ladies

Ant

a

Passible

mows

mlamnl (y`yaM1a, u,m

F

n

i

I

Sloan

2819 26 lane

90- 768.521N

ZS, 2008

V

oMarb

11aby

DDS.

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION
DEVELOPMENTAL SERVICES WORKER

For more information, contact Kathy Baker 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223

751 -1073

i

TILLSONBURG
146 T11150n Ave

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Drek
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901

.-.«wt r-aa «.aansw.a-n ns.m.e.

1. 800.303 -4201

410
-

HOUSE FOR SALE
Bdrm,
Bath
,
Ac.
r '3f ü
Tillable
Ac.
y

L

"

'

1-1/2
4
FARM,
on a 72
41
are

t

1CeC

\

i

uri

Overlooking the
Grand River

Physical Location:
486 Fourth Line
Between Mohawk Rd.
and Bateman Townline

PRICED AT $450,000
Contact: DAVID HILL; home: (519) 445 -9261 work: (519) 445 -0040
VIEWING BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

7

t

dak2

days a week.

3493 6'n Line
P.O. Box 191
Ohsweken NOA IMO

1

ata LV
Located on

Hills Water

905- 765 -2675

.

Six Nations
of the Grand

1111

You

603 Colborne St. E.

.r`

FOR SALE
Asking 517111X1

"=i."
IBM

VIDEO),

Let Us Entertain

00

Bell Canada Coverage.
A Neighbourhood Connection

Call Wayne

SAMS

c:MBÓ

nl.l,.eaanODma.wnl.

Tollhccl-066u1913700.

Visit vim,bhmne.ca or rail (519) 259 -3330 x6336

Student Focused

Sony NN

SWOON.. Mlyainw.

G.

145.0555
wnva4a
an 1 1a

WE BUY L SELL
NEW 6 USED
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES

loam.

EMMA Water,
Goal Drainage,
amen Electric Healing

M

Fol in ol Take Oul

worked for Casino Rama should apply to open positions online at

Treater Swim.

Treed Log,

Breakfast
if Special

Grand River Spa
8 Wellness Centre
3773 6th Line Rd.
info@grandriverspa.com

This Job Fair is for new applicants only. Interested candidates who have previously

Unlimited Long Distance $2000.

Available starting April

Limited spaces still available for
the following full -time programs!

Community Driven

EnIJB

resume and contact information for at least two work references.

l'FOR 17SALE

Interest Free Down Payment Loan

Catlad$

Wox
Wang

Part -Dine and contract positions are available at

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful
5 bedroom, 4 Rath Villas With
private pol and games roan
Emaìlamelijah, uolAOm for more
info or call 5192...15
Ask About Our Native Rates!

week. Gonlael

Embalm

p dccyy

OM CaJEOTh Awik1'

Casino Rama-Administration Budding

1

fro. home

Mossage

Canada's best entertainment destination. Interested applicants are asked to bring the,

Brantford Home Ownership Made Easier

-Haves remito interne[

MonrOure

Alk Abes Vw So

Wednesday, April 22 2008, 10:00am- 3:OOpm

1- 12x70 House Trailer for rent
wIM option m buy.
°' lease call:

ACRE LOT

Daily teach
6 Diluter Specials

Food or

Table Games Dealers & Cashiers Job Fair,

House Trailer for rent

HOUSE AND

MAN CAN

.

Wellness Centre

Colour

Let's deal Excitement!

2- COUag. for rent

$20.00 Referral

519 -445 -0868

Canada's premier entertainment facility!

APnsidena

VACATION RENTALS

Please Call

PorraRnTre9
n

Join our team and bring your skills and expertise to

for Pricing

FOR RENT

$39.99

&

First Nations Casino, located just north of Barrie in the beautiful lake

Would Use.

1- 12x60

5124450865

proud culture and traditions of Ontario's First Nations people.

ce
Call in Advance

ALimol

Office. 5194450888

country ofOrillia, we area magnificent structure that takes pride in portraying our

905- 763 -99p

NEWSPAPER

APPLY NOW FOR SEPTEM ®ER ZOOS...

FANSHAWE
COLLEGE

Casino Rama

l)hstvakenON

fall

514

Error .jeytjrbetunleislaodnews.com
Fax:

Business Directory

Grand River

mex(

bola

SERVICES
Lm
i uPresidential
i
Rennes

RECYCLE THIS

gig

Fanshawe College in Simcoe

?tr4

Ca[(9115' K /r4sforamrc

19

Able to work

Mark

10

6Ponlnrrd h)' the

years our
- Efficient and Dedicated
-

(Audi!AIR
Book your space today
can

Gee.

4-7 pm

(ILA!

Joy Boyce Director of Marketing

Transfer current phone number

TURKEY DINNER
April PR.

OPEN HOUSE

The Turtle Island News
advertising deadline
display
advertising and ad materiel is

Rs taw albmrcm

b

FOR RENT

INDIAN DEFENCE LEAGUE
DINNER SOCIAL
FUNDRAISER
S.N. Met
2160 Fourth Use
April 19.208
5 -10 p.m.
Speaker: Leroy Hill

PIER tlb0anEly Publication)

FRIDAY

9g-ralr]:1

EVENT

NOTICE

Mississauga Rd.,

653

Ball,Oke

EVENT

April 1),2003.

VENDORS WANTED
forme
WILLOW PARK
BLUEGRASS JAMBOREE
August 8,9,10

WEEKLY EUCHRE

food and hugs. Special thank you

NoTICE

embers

ffi

,MA

K.RHiInot

.

aril

Sunday School Teacher at the Six

Maven.- Tharrenn John Gnlow.

Mort

Lunch
Corn Soup. Ham & Scone, Hot
Dogs, Drinks

Erroryne Welomef

Flora and Isabel;
and brother Billy. Norma was

s

WANTED

AT
ST. LAMES CHURCH
Smoolhtown(1246 Onondaga Rd.
Near SY Line)
Saturday, Apr. 19, 2008
10:00 a,m, -3:011 p.m.

Styr.: sisters

mmuohevethedèherho.

Lae Man

late.

and

all

ICYLEN

'Wife aube

liar,

led

Hsexvó.Branlosr

73

Wean Martin

Mary, Thomas and Seder...
and Rick and Lisa. Dear ,and
mother of many grandchildren and
great grandchildren. Special
grandma of
led. Sister of
Helena and the laic Harold, Juno

Martin would like to expnas their
heartfelt appreciation for all the
love and
support we mechavl
unity 9.9.e.. y5

BIRTHDAY

de

hoc

Penny, lobo and Bing, Karen and
AC, Howard. Hobby, Sian and

The family nigh] lace Norma

deck Norman Iry !array
lack, Durkee and Bean arede -'
lighted a anmmee the safe orrival of their lice one, lack
Norm. Lee, on March 13. 2008,
weighing 716.. Another grandson
Betty
for Carol Jacobs and Be
McNaughton. special Monks to
the Doctors and Nurses at
McMaster

ide

with

Norma

Ralph Martin. Loving mother of
!Alward anal Shirley, Daniel and
Arlene, Lynn, Bmec, Russ and

4r_

,

her

Coda,
funny at

e.,g. FI<0n vl

To be on this

Business Directory

445-0865

IS 5:1111

BASEMENT &BAKE SALE

her home on

11, 2008

FAX:

EVENT

OBITUARY

-

omen

AnVFRTISIN(. DI

MARTIN: NORMA GRACE

ám

445-0868

Apn116 800.

'

fit1111
.

(.40

I%/'i
io

Phone:
(905) 765 -9858

e/!!R'Q
n

(905) 912 -2756
Cull for pricing

A9
Tuesday
Special

Monday

I

Mon.-Fri.
7:30 am- 5:00 pm

2 Large
Pepperoni Plazas
$22.00

Home of runs
Fastest Lunch

BACK NOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL

XL Slice 8 Pop
$3.50

6 RESIDENTIAL
SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

B

-r"

Call for Specials)

1

444. 519-445-0396

,aApril

Apn1142006

18. 211118

Careers & Notices
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POSITION

sylM

Tom.

LDM TraWnp

AlMVnx'a

BO.mdmnr

S

I

Wpier Program Assistant

Community

Lianl5o

Nations 1RonarenMH

April I6

pans.

Aare 18

-

OtPUT1N1

Ctild 8 Tout worker Monello
Director

ew

okerme Ix.em Unmet

tones

&Pomace,

FM

Metical Services 0mt 15aiel

Supervisor

Memel

Loma Ter m c ere

ees

s

Cook

trotiois

DIRECTOR
Aboriginal Relationships Branch

1694yn

Td0

April

TOO

6

@

4pm

April 23

@

4pm

Economic Development

-

yrnwurek3um.r9AAT_
Weekday

.,0dsweken

estes,

^

lm

April 23

Carvell Reran

Tall

4pra rift

Cantu lv

ieble A41

TR0

April

Convert emonths,

1.110

hones.

Fol Time

TRI

April

@4pn

]0 @4pm

5191

Community Participation arid Leadership funding under the
New Horizons for Seniors Program.
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visit our website to view detailed job information,
including qualifications and instructions on how to
apply. Alternatively, you may send your renew. waling
Job ID 7007, by May 2, 2008, to: Carat Mutton, Human

.O

1-800-277-9914
TTY: 1- 800 -225-4786

accepted up to the

www.hrsdc.gc.ca
B

Canadá

complete set of tender documents
are available
at the office of K.L. Martin
and Associates
located at 1786 Chie!swood Road,
upon receipt of a
fifty ($50) dollar non -refundable
tender deposit,
payable to "Ganohkwa Sra'.

Please

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

The deadline for applications is June 13, 2008.
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The Program funds community -based projects that encourage
seniors to play an important role in their community by
helping those in need; providing leadership; and sharing
their knowledge and Skills with others.

closing dote and time of Wednesday,
April 30, 2008 at 2:00 p.m.

province's Aboriginal
and improve the quality of life of
communities. fins calls for an excellent communicator
with knowledge of Aboriginal /First Nations history, airtime,
and relationships, as well as human and
financial management, legislation and collective agreements,
who can transform, inspire, deliver and connect for successful
branch development, and liaise with a diverse array of major
stakeholders and partners. Location: Peterborough.
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Tenders will be

dynamic. visionary executive with superior political acuity
in a highly political and culturally sensitive environment will
welcome this challenging opportunity with the Ministry of
Natural Resources to lead a new Aborigine relationships
branch. You will provide strategic leadership to nhance
community relationships and foster collaboration
among
Twig government, Aboriginal communities,
development tart
sectors and otter
th
stakeholders,t to further
the economic development of northern and rural Ontario

April 23 @4pm
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The Government of Canada is accepting applications for

the Ganohk wa Sra youth Lodge,
located on Sunrise Court within the
Village of Ohsweken.
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Workforce Connections

SENIOR
PROCUREMENT ADVISER

the age of 18 living in Six
Nations, Hamilton, Brantford or Niagara area we have a
program for you. Workforce Connections is a program
designed to enhance your work skills with training and match
you with an employer.

Planning

d

policies,

procedures

and

best

Stop by GREAT today to speak with one of our staff or call
519- 445 -2222 ext 242.
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Workforce Connections
Grand Rive Employment end Training
Sunrise Court, Ohswekenn Ontario, NOA Into

Turtle Island News
we're streamin' on the web!
Check out our newly revamped website at

wwvv.theturtleislandnews. com
for daily aboriginal news coverage
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those applicants
be contacted.
Only

Your ony source for up to the minute aboriginal news
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Got a Job

Posting?

Contact Joy
519- 445 -0868

For more
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Newspaper
and more

Invest in Your Business.
With a Team of Professionals

will

Ontario

classroom

Application for these programs is dee
by Friday, May 9, 2008.

2208 Chierswood Road, Ohsweken, On.
Tel: 519- 445 -0868
Fax: 519- 445 -0865
Email: joy@theturtleislandnews.coui
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Let us Design and Print Your Advertising
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Aboriginal Teacher Certification Progam
m
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News
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Newsletters
Flyer
Folders
Letterhead Posters
Envelopes Pamphlets Invitations
Business Cards

For All Your Print Advertising Needs
Telephone The
Turtle Island News 519- 445 -0868

CAW.

This program certifies you to work with special needs Studer s,vilhln the school

Turtle Island

Ontario Roblin Service is an equal opportunity employer.
A¢umlrmdadon will be mailed re madame 11it1 the Oratorio
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Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program
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Please visit our website to view detailed job information,
including qualifications, salary and instructions on how to
apply. Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting
lob ID 7874, by April 25, 2000, to: Ministry of Economic
Development and Trade, Human Resources Branch,
3rd n., Hearst Block, 900 Bay SL, Toro., ON M7A 2E1.
Far: 616- 325 -6715. [-mail (quote lob ID number in
subject Mne and include resume and covering letter In
same MS Word document): medLresumes @Ontario -ca.

job readiness course and a two month
job placement all combined with a training allowance.

R

program certifies you to work with Aboriginal primary school children as
ossisant

Project Manager at 519- 445 -2253.

preparation of complex contractual agreements, resolution
precedenf-setting issues and development d alternative
and biglerisk
procurement strategies for complex,
procurements. Your sound knowledge of business processes
and ability to interpret and apply fade agreemena are
scomplemented by
lent' with financial information
ystems, e.g., oracle Financials - iltiocurement module.
location. toron

12 week
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Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program

Workingwth

If you are an aboriginal person over

a

you are

.

from family.

is

Any other questions can be directed to

highly motivated individual whose solid
experience o includes expert knowledge of
tendering and contact management, join the Ministry of
Economic Development and Trades business planning and
finance branch to provide strategic advice and contact
procurement expertise to several ministries and their agencie
a high level of independence, you will advise
management and program staff in the areas of procurement

If

Are you unemployed?
Or need help in deciding your career and achieving your career
goals.

I

Through our summer programs you can become
a teacher without spending a lot of time away

required in the form
of five (5 %) percent certified cheque,
bid bond or Letter of Credit.
Tender Security

)math Carol.mutton @ontario.ca.

Increase your Income

We provide

.. 3W FL,
Tower, Peterborough, ON N9] 8M5. fax: 705-755 -3108.
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New Horizons for Seniors Program
Call for Applications

Public tenders are being received for
the replacement of asphalt shingles at

there,

foresters to highway engineers, software
designers to registered ours, a than 60,000 Ontario
employees makeea difference in the lives of 12
million peope across Me province even day. You, too, can
a truly enriching and satisfying career in your field as
en of our team..
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FIRST No matter where your expertise Iles,
a place for you in the Ontario Public
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Tender
Notice

got careers
in almost
every field.
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Want to be a part of Earth Day?
Call Anna at:
Tel:

(519) 445 -0868

Fax

(519) 445 -0865
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With YMCA

Youth Exchanges Canada,
your school group can explore

Canada while learning leadership,

communication
teamwork skills. Students connect
with new friends from another community and discover the
history, geography and diversity of another part of the country.

r
E

O to

0 participants between the ages of
from another part of Canada.

We're now

12

accepting applications for the 2008/09 school year, so call
www.ymcaexchanges.org today for more info.
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Caria

Auld strong kids,
strong families,
strong communities.

We

and 17 are matched with a group

I

-877 -639 -9987 or visit

Plus de vie à la vie
des jeunes, des familles
et de la communauté.
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18 Main St. South, Hagersuille
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(905) 768 -3393 / (888) 286 -9799
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email: sales @heaslipford.com

2008 Ford F150 LIMITED
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White ,ard Tn -Coat
f'_í'ç{% leather
unique two -tone
and
tLJ forged aluminum
many more unique features
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Plus
Colour matched fibreglass hard tonneau cover
Ford Motorspat Bara ss nless steel exhaust
'Ford Sport Liner carpeted bed tine
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MSRP: Base MSRP shown does not include applicable taxes, pre -delivery & administration charge

MSRP (including accessories) - $57,988

Your Price - $44.988 (plus applicable taxes)
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